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SATURDAY, JAN. 30, 1909.

PROFANITY AND SLANG.
The letter of “A Resident,” protesting 

against the profanity and slangy and 
filthy language so prevalent among the 
youth of the city, which appeared in 
these columns yesterday, touches a mat
ter which should occupy the attention 
of the parents and educators of society. 
It is all too true'that in many respects 
there is room for a great reform in the 
juvenile and adult habits of speech of 
the time.

There is nothing manly or clever in 
profanity, and the duly of inculcating 
that truth is one that is too much neg- 
$ecetd by parents; the example too often 
-set by the older men of the generation is 
unfortunately often not what it should 
be. Could some people see their ordin
ary conversation, taken down verbatim 
and put in cold type, we are inclined to 
think they would experience a shock to 
find how plentifully it is punctuated 
with blasphemy . and curses. No state
ment of fact is made more impressive by 
the use of oaths. Profane swearing adds 
nothing to forcefulness and elegance .if 
diction. It merely disgusts decent hear
ers and degrades the user. Filthiness of 
language mark* filthiness of mind; filth 
defiles those who use it and fhofe who 
tolératingly listen to it. Slang is less 
repulsive, hut it, too. is lowering. The 
very fact that society spends large sums 
of money to teach the young to use 
their mother tongue i* an argument 
against adulterating the English speech. 
Ours is a beautiful language; mv* ot 
almost unlimited possibilities; yet many 
speak as if they feared that it was in- 

;ca.puhle of giving expression In their 
sentiments. They"resort to tin- jargon 
of the slums, where language mid char
acter are alike degraded. Why the
pure springs of English unAefiled, to 

drink at such cesspools?
Have a mind above t.hat sort of thing, 

boys. Be pure in speech, as your mother 
would have you pure in mind. Cultivate 
habits of conversational diction of which 
you need never he ashamed. You will 
profit by it. Slum profanity. It is a 
Useless habit, and far from elevating. 
No matter what your sphere, veut will 
be the better for eschewing it. ,\ true 
gentleman is geirie -gentle in mind, in 
manners, in language. Why resdrt. to 
the verbal sewers of Smtig when the in
exhaustible fountain of crystal-pure Eng 
lisli is yours to drink from freely?

tern, was entirely ignored ! Several other ond, Probabilities; 
items of hundreds of thousands of 
pounds each arc charged up to the 
general taxes. That sort of thing was 
found to be the practice throughout the 
management’s bookkeeping. It is a short 
and easy way to make municipal owner
ship “successful,” but it is a little hard 
on the ratepayer, however it may suit 
the parasites and grafters of the sys-

third, Possibility 
Fourth, Ivies. “ * ° The third and
fourth should lie professedly for those 
readers who woukl rather have lies for 
their money than the blank paper they 
would occupy.” But would the Opposi
tion press agree to giving up even one- 
fourth of its space to “truths”?

THE DOMINION BANK.
The thirty-eighth annual general meet

ing of the Dominion Bank was held in 
Toronto tlie other day, and from the re
ports presented it was seen that the 
bank has hail an eminently successful 
year, showing excellent management 
anil the strong-frnnHciaJ—frt^sition of the 
institution!^ For the year ending De
cember 31 last , after deducting charges 
of management, etc., and making provi
sion for had and doubtful debts, the 
profit was $1141.318.11. which, with a bal
ance nf .*”3.1.140.(11 carried from the pre
vious year, anil $148.274.73 premium re
ceived on the new capital stock, made 
the splendid aggregate of $1.024.733.47. 
Jn dividend* at the rate of 12 per cent, 
per annum there was paid $473.462.04; 
there was written off the bank premises 
$100.(XH). and transferred to the reserve 
fund $148,274.75, leaving to he carried 
forward the handsome ltalanee of $302.- 
096.08. The reserve fund, it was an
nounced, now totals $4.981.731.62. Dur
ing the year a number of new branches 
have been opened, including one in fr 
city. The reports presented cannot h4lp 
but be gratifying to all concerned, os1 
pecially to tin' general manager, Mr. C 
A. Bogert. .

AS THE CITIZEN VIEWS IT.
The Ottawa "Citizen (Tory) has some 

“smart" things to say about Justice 
('asset's report. It is exceedingly annoy
ed at the exoneration of Hon. Mr. Bro
deur ynd his two predecessors, and it 
remarks that “either the Tory ap
pointees were a remarkably smooth 
bunch or that the new Minister had 
overlooked a few cogs in the departmen
tal machinery," further declaring that 
the Ministers "were mere figure-heads 
knowing nothing of what was going on 
under their noses."’ “Smooth" as tl o 
erring employees seem to have been, the 
MXiiister became suspicious of tlvir 
methods, and the < ivil Service ( ommis-

The Council of 190!) has lx*gun its 
work with too much of the “do-it-in-the- 
dark” about it. First we liad' the. fqvee- 
taele of a secret faction meeting with 
out-of-Hamilton interests. Now we are 
to have legal advice from an expert 
whose name is to Ik* kept dark. Why 
all this hugger-mugger, gentlemen ?

who belong the unscrupulous “shyster"

When to Strike.
(Toronto Star.)

Hamilton stove-moulders are alaiut 
to strike. A stove-moulder should 
strike when the stove is hot.

What It Means.
(BuffaloTimes.)

“C. Q. D., which has been made fam
ous by Binns, when interpreted, sim
ply means “Come Quick, Danger.”

It is at least satisfactory to know 
that the Hamilton Herald has been 
brought by public opinion to feel 
ashamed of its villainous course in de
faming the city by falsely representing 
that a firm’s reason for building in To
ronto was because power rates were too 
high lien*. The jieople have no use for 
those who to forward their own selfish 
rials resort to “knocking" the city.

(Brantford Expositor.)
Casey's performance at the but was a 

poor one indeed compared with Binns* 
performance on the wireless telegraphy 
keyboard.

A New Royal Family.
(Toronto News.)

The Gomez family seems to be doing 
well in the president business, one be 
ing President of Cuba and another Pres 
ident of Venezuela.

A contemporary quotes the Financial 
Post to prove that under the. Hydro 
contract method of measurement a mun
icipality is liable to pay twice 
as mucli for the power it uses 
as the nominal contract price. That 
is true, but it cannot bo news to any 
alderman who has intelligently viewed 
the matter. The aldermen know that it 
is all a gamble, with ihe dice loaded 
against the municipalities. Still some of 
Jiem want to commit the ratepayers to 

Why, think you ?

^Tliis is “growing time" in School Board 

estimates. They go up each year by 
leap* and bounds. This year the Board 
will ask for $220,060. an increase of 
$25,000. And mi provision is made for 
the new technical school. It will take 
a lot more money to complete and equip 
it. What it will cost to run it nobody 
can tell till some policy is decided upon 
as to what it will teach. That cannot 
lie done intelligently till the Whitney 
Government formulates a technical edu
cation programme; and as yet it is quite 
at sea on the subject.

We should like to have Mr. Thomas 
W. Watkins receive the chairmanship 
of t lie Internal Management Committee 
of the Board of Education, but it seems 
that the machine whose odious grip is

Out of Season.

(Belleville Intelligencer).

The toughest thing about this mild 
winter is that so many ministers 
this district have been given fur coats 
and can’t use them.

Are Stayers.
(Toronto Telegram.)

English sailors “stay with the job" 
until the water is up to tlitfir eyebrows 
because they art* built that way, nut be
cause the rewards of their heroism ever 
get into the pay envelope.

Chocolate Jags.
(Dunnville Gazette.)

When a man van purchase all the ne
cessary raw material for a fair-sized 
jag concealed in a pound box of choco
lates, one of the obstacles to making 
local option effective is very clearly re-

MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 1,1909 SHEAS Bargain Day

Our Winter Clearing Sale
Sale Bargain Days are wonders in Value-Giving. The thrifty buyers are 

here by the hundred and make a point of never missing a Monday's 
shopping. It will pay you to spend your money here during this sale but 
more particularly on Bargain Days. Note the 2 o’clock sale.

Men's Underwear 49c
Men’s All Wool Shirts and Drawers, 

in large sizes and small sizes only, 
worth 75e to $1.25, all go at one price 
40c.

Coats at $8.95
Black Coats and Colored Goats, lin

ed, semi fitted and loo*c hacks, full 
$15 to $18 value, sizes 34 to 42, only 
2") of them.

Women's Waists at 79c
Odd lines of Waists, Lawns, Lustres 

ami (ashmeres, black, navy, white and 
cream. $1.50 to $2.50 values.

Women’s Skirts at $2.95
Lustres, Ranimas and Broadcloths, 

pleaded. kilted and button trimmed, 
ml' $4.50 values, black and colors.

All of our Misses’ and Children's 
CYfits on sale at

Half Price
Women’s Waists at 29c

Worth 75c, made of Prints. Lawns 
and Lustres, white and colored, only 
about 100 of them.

Women’s Suits $8.96
Made of plain and fancy all wool 

goods. Skirts plain gored and trimmed 
with buttons, full $17.50 value, only 
15 of them.

Val. Torchon Laces at 5c
A clearing-out of Valenciennes and 

Torchon Dices, a s good variety of 
widths, worth from 8 to 15c, all go at 
one price.

Embroidery at 5c
Swiss Muslin and Cambric Em',; oid- 

ery, also some Flannelette, with edg
ing and insertion, 8, 10. 12)£c valu, 
a!! go at one price.

WHITE SLAVERY.
The ll<?n. Edwin \V. Sims, United 

States District Attorney, nf Chicago, 
lias an article on the above subject in 
the Chicago Woman’s World, which lays 
bare the hideous proportion^ of 1 bis mi 
epeakable and almost unthinkable traf
fic in human flesh, a subject which we 
would not touch were it not that it is 
our boundeu duty to warn parents and 
others that tin- danger of contaminât imi 
from this scourge is very real. Mr. 
Sims declares that the recent examina
tion of more than two hundred white 
slaves by the officers of the United 
t>tato* District. Attorney of Chicago has 
brought to light the fact that literally 
thousands of innocent girls from the 
country districts arc every year en
trapped into a life of hopeless slavery 
ami degradation because parent- in the 
country do not understand conditions 
ns they exist and how l<< protect their 
daughters from the “white slave” trad 
ers who have reduced the art of ruining 
young girls to a national rind interna
tional system. Up declares that thc-e 
parents “have no idea that there is 

areally a trade in the ruin <>f girls as 
there is a trade in cattle and sheep." 
and that he has reason to believe “that 
not fewer than fifteen thousand girls 
have been imported into the State* in 
the last year a* white slave-." It i- 
astoumling to be told that, this traffic 
in girls is carried on by a
syndicate which has it- rami 
fications from the Atlantic to tlm 
Pacific, with "clearing houses” or "di~- 
tribut ing centre-’’ in nearly all of tin* 
larger citic<; that in thi- ghastly traf
fic tin* buying price of a girl i- $15 and 
that the selling price i- generally about 
$200. sometimes double that : that I hi* 
syndiente made $200.000 la-t year out 
of this unholy busine** ; that it i- thor
oughly organized." sending out ii* hunt
ers all over Europe and into Canada, 
agents being *tntinned at certain ports 
of entry in this country; ami that t his 
traffic is an imminent peril to every 
girl who goe- to a large city. If these 
statements of Mr. Sims are true 
no doubt they arc. the authorities in 
this country should u-c even effort to 
stamp out. the vile thing within our 
borders, and make it -o hot for such 
vampires that nom* will (litre show 
themselves here. Parents cannot be too 
carefill in seeing that their daughter- 
run no danger of becoming the prev of j 
these harpie*.

-ion Inquiry, much ridiculed by the Tor- | strong on the Board would not make
such a concession to decency and rear 
worth. Mr. Watkins, however, has tbe 
satisfaction of knowing that the public 
vaincs his services highly, and even the 
trustees who obey the machine's blush 
when their course in this matter is 
mentioned.

While Blankets 
S4 for $2.69
«4x84 Whit» Alim- 

kets, full 7 IIjs. 
weight, a small por
tion of cotton in 
them, hut a good $4 
Blanket, a little dust 
soiled at folds is the

2 o’Clock 
Sale -500 Blouses for $1.95
200 Women's Waists, made of silk, net and lace, in 

black, white and cream, trimmed with silk embroidery, 
lace insertion and medallions ; all thoroughly well made 
garments, in sizes 34, 38 and 38 only; worth from $3.50 
to $5.95; sharp at 2 o’clock they go on sale J i QC 
(only one to a customer) for each ........... I 3

Bed Comforters 
$1.95 for 99c
5 feet by 6 feet, 

large enough for a 
double bed, made of 
new cotton batting, 
cross lapped and well 
sown, covered with 
chintz and silkoline, 
perfect in every way.

ics, was tin* first step to the exposures 
brought about. There have boon many 
instances in which trusted employees 
have conducted themselves dishonestly 
for year*; sometimes they were never 
found out. but wp cannot recall a single 
instance in which the fact of an em
ployee having succeeded in hiding his 
wrongdoing fur years was put forward 
by a professedly respectable journal as 
an excuse for the wrongdoer, while the 
employer lie bad deceived was condemn
ed, That course Vas left for the Otta
wa Citizen. It remains now only for the 
( itizen to Jama ml that the “remarkably 
smooth bunch” in the Marine Depart
ment v ho have been exposed by Judge 
C;i*-<Ts inquiry lie promoted and have 
their salaries doubled as a reward for 
their “smoothness”; and that Mr. Bro
deur and his colleagues-in the Cabinet 
In- visited with public condemnation for

Ihe Board of Health is considering the 
uestion of a plumbing inspector. A

Dr. Fugsley.
(Kingston Whig.)

Dr. Pugslev more than held his own 
in the discussion of public contracts. 
He challenged the opposition to cite a 
single case in which irregularity could 
lie charged since lie became Minister of 
Public Works. Dr. Sproulc made a bluff 
at it and surrendered.

Wc Always Get It.
( Montreal Herald.)

Every time Canada float* a loan in 
London some local paper announce that 
the country’s credit has gone on the 
rocks and that the loan has failed. 
Still, tin* money is always raised, and 
the credit always holds out for the next

Shyster Lawyers.,
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Ii mu* «1*0 broadly intimated by the 
judge that a certain class of solicitor was 
not averse to encouraging such actions 
on trivial grounds, knowing that no mat- 
ter how small tin* damages awarded lie 
would reap a goodly share of the costs. 
To the credit of live legal profession, 
however, lawyers of this stamp are now 
very rarely met with in the Canadian

Editor vs. King’s Counsel.
(Kingston Whig.)

A Hamilton lawyer—a king's counsel, 
and therefore a legal representative of | 
nome conséquence—gave his opinion <>f j 

I the press of the day. He was directing j

White Blankets $4.50 for $2.95 l Art Muslins a->d Cretonnes on
6 pounds weight, 60x80 sizes, every ! Sale

tlnv„,l |,urv w„nl, .plenum quality and j for llv... ,Sr valm, for
' ' ' 1 111 ' ” r* V,i ’ 1 :ti j ; 20c vaille for 15c ; 25c value for
Towelling Worth 12y2c for 7y2c li)c.

I'mo Line,, Ti,vvcii„u in nwfnl cuis j Floor Oilcloth for 19c
tu 5 vards. on sale all day at ... ... ... , , ,

this cut price * | Splendid quality and patterns. 1 yd.,
1(4 yd., and 2 yds. width, full 29c

i yards, on sale all day at

Mill Ends of White Cotton 6c
Good quality nf White Cotton in 

5 tn 20 yard ends, good 10 and 12)£c 
value. Buy this early ; quantity lim
ited.

Flannelettes 7 ' • c
Mill ends of Flannelette in white

value ; this price for Monday only

60c Table Damasks for 42c
64 to 72 inch Bleached Damask, 

splendid patterns and designs, 00 and 
65c values.

35c Table Damask 22c
only, good 10 to 12i£c values; a grand I 60 inch Cream Damask in good pat - 
bargain. i terns, not all linen, but good, bright
Wrapperettes 3 Yards for 25c ' and d,,raM<’’ 3r>*' val,,r
Dark and Eight Colored Wrapper- 1 15c Towels for 10c

otic, in good pattern*, stripe*, spot Good large sized bed-room Towels, 
and floral designs. \2lz to 13}£v value, j part linen, with fast colored border,

Honeycomb Shawls 39c
Good 75c value, blue, brown, navy, 

large size and excellent materials ; 
full 75c value.

Women’s Underwear 19c
Good, heavy Knitted Vests and 

Drawer-, white or natural, good 25 
and 29c value ; only 30 dozens fur Mon
da v.

15c to 17c regular value.

Sateen Underskirts 98c
Made of black and colored sateen, 

neatly finished with plea tings and ruf
fles, fill! $1.50 and $2 values.

Prints 5c
Worth 8c. useful for interlining.*,

! dark red color only, 500 vards on Mou- 
1 dav.

White Quilts $1.35 for 89c
Double-bed size, good clear honey- 

comb weave and splendid quality, full

Black Dress Goods at 55c
Beautiful Pure Wool Black Dress 

Goods, 42 and 44 inches wide, worth 
$1.00 and $1.25; the biggest bargain 
ever offered by Shea’s.

Mantle Cloths at 69c
Splendid all wool 54 to 56 inch 

Mantle Cloth and Coatings, black ami 
colors, worth $1.00. $1.50 and $2.00; all 
go at one price.

Dressing Sacques at 79c
Fitted back* and loose haeks. belted 

fronts, made of figured kimona cloth, 
worth $1.50 and $2.00. A snap.

White Aprons 19c
Good long length and good width, 

worth 30c. Bibs and shoulder straps.

Neck Furs at $1.95
Marmot. ( Unie and Black and White 

Hare, worth $3.50 to $5.00. Good 
warm, comfortable pieces of neck fur.

Velvet for 25c
40 and 50c value, good velveteen in 

lark and light colors, good heavy p^lf*.

DRINK THE
little over twenty years ago this was a 
live question, and a would-be official 
Ivit almost sure of the salary to be 
attached to the office. It was then
contended that delay in making such an ! the cause of one who was suing a new 

! appointment was not to he thought of. I paper publisher for libel.'
But Hamilton lias got along nicely for i The average editor, might. under

1 , , - , ; the inspiration of the moment, ruraiu-t went \ war* without such an inspect or. ! 1 , . ,1 I ate upon what he would do if lie weir
apd the ratepayers have saved a great \ ,awv<)|. ]|0 WOnld not give counten-

! many thousand dollar* by not appoint- [ ance to everv grievance that was laid 
ing him. An 1 they have other uses liefore him. He would be a humble 

jy-t for the amount his salary would ! imitator of the great

,ii„ki„K llii- ->«<■'—ful allu' k upon fhi- uli-urU. , . , j hr could nn, )d,li> out ..f com,, am!
grafter* appointed to office by the pre- . , . .• ... ! the case* which he felt he could advo-Aecordmg to tin- estimai :s ot *tati*n- i . ,,I cate conscientiously, lie would realize 

eiaas the imputation of the world has ; wjlilt a libel really was, and he would 
increased about 200.600.066 in the bust i ll(,t complain of a word or a phrase 
fiftv vears, I he latest available sum- which hurt some one and then proceed 
HUM, Uh popiilüti.'ii A-ia iriv- » ■"’ ”hu-- U,c "hdc =ew,pap«T IraWr-

.,f KIU.24r.58.-,: ................ .. W7.45.1 ■ ! |.dlt<>| w„u|d worrv abo„,
096 of Africa. 147.239.102; of North f,,ea or retainers or costs, because, lie 
America. 119.128,388; of South America, i- accustomed to work for the jieople

Abraham Lii

\ ions admini-t ration.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The policeman who is “on the rock” 

smiles at investigations into police tip- 
pling

The rumor that certain aldennanic 
church dignitaries who opposed license 
reduction will explain their course to 
their congiégalions, does not seem to 
ring true.

• war only bapjM-ns periodically, and then 
between two nations, and not the whole 

/^D Z7 Al^UD 171/11 iu,,r1,1- n»e of the greatest fights ofVjT[xi!/r\ 1 £ZjT\ JZj V ILj. I,l“ peace-loving publie is the temperance
______ fight.

j I lie other speakers, Me-srs. Pennington 
Young Men’s Debating League a«d Findlay, spoke ai.,ng the Siunc lines.

j j ; ; r-*. . r-> j». f— . I elaborating and supporting the argu-riolds rirst rubhc CLVen\ j ment* of their colleague*.
____ __ l in* judge*, Messr*. Boy Moixlio, F. F.

I McPherson and < . E. Kelly, gave a 
Central and Zion Churches Were ! *peedy decision in favor of tin negative,

iaiming that the pajau’s of tin* affirma* 
ive contained too many statistics, and 

newspaper clippings, and did not- have 
their opponent*. The 

unanimous, and was receiv
ed with applause by the audience.

l)uite a large number of tli# 
were present. The Indie 
invited to attend all the*

At the close of the 
*peeclies were made bv Dr. Davey. on be
half "I Zion, and N. Zimmerman. Pre-i- 
dvnt of Barton Street Methodist Voting

A hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
tin* speakers.

the Participants

\nd Central Won by the Unani- j *,Î!"in 
mous Decision.

To-day the new Isolation Hospital is 
being formally opened. 'Ihe modest 
building will in case of need serve an 
excellent purpose. May we have little 
use for it !

tl.t30.2KS; of Oceania. 51.115.278. Total 
of the globe. 1.685.54H1.237. It i- inter
esting to note the latest estimates of 
the population of principal cities arc 
these : l.nnth»». 7.217.941 ; New York. 
4.11.1.043; Pari-. 2.763,392'; Chicago, 
2.166.655 : Berlin. 2,646.148; X'ienna. 
1.999.912 ; Tokio. 1.81 S.6.T5. Philadelphia 
1.441.735.

to accept what he is offered in recoin- j handled the -object. "IV 
: pense for hi- service, and to feel that lie ^ f ^ i 

i- always u U*nefactor of In* race. Oh,
' ve*. 1 he editor, if lie were a king's cmin- 
I *el, would carry hmwlf with great de
corum an I dignity lie would be for
ever imptessed with the thought that 
lie represented the king in the Temple 
,.f Justice, and Edward VII doe* not 
slander or slang-whang any man.

Despite the -tunny weather and tin* 
disagreeable walking conditions, there 
was a large attendance at the debate in 
Central Presbyterian Church last even
ing, /the first in the City Debating 
League scries. The Sodales \ oung Men * 
( lub of Central Church and the Excelsior 
X'oung Men’s Club of Zion Tabernacle 
were tin* contending parties, and both 

lived, that war 
omnv than intemper- 

rti c." in all it - detail*, bringing out cold 
tat istic* and warm sentiment to 
trengthen their points. Mr. Clarcne.’

pi

s are cordially 
c meetings, 
meeting short

i the

Tlr* Winnipeg Tribune, which has 
been one of the enthusiastic “munici- 
|mlier*." of the city, has come to the

—------^---------- J «i.m-lusion that the city’s high pressure
Now it i> liintcl that Hon. Mr Sin- ! I'lunt » -while olophant." It cost» in 

clair, lx>rd Aberdovu's son-in-law, is ! * Le first place half ; 
likely to be the next Governor-General i 1 h 
of Canada. If "like father-in-law like

THE KICKERS' COLUMN.
I The Time.* opens a column to-day for 

tin benefit of the kickers, people who 
have a grievance or think they have, amt 
want to make it known. Tin» • who use 
it will be' expected to be brief. In all 

million more than eases tin* names of the writers must nr-

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
Rev. \Y. 11. J. Brown, of Barton Street 

Ba, list Liiureu, is a man with a message 
aim snouid Ik- Heard by a large g.iUu • - 
mg t>, mi n hi lav 1. .o. t . a. a« 4.1.)

1,1-v. I-'. \\. Hollinrakc a ill give an in- 
tci i - -1 mg ami instructive leemre in As
sociation Hall at 8.30 on " I In* Ten \ ir- 
• MI-. ilotli men and women cordially 
T,lx,nil.

Young Men's Bible Study t lub at 3 p. 
m. t* mtieasing m attend., .n’,' and inlvv- 
c-t. There is still room for more young

sou-in-law" holds good, such an arrange
ment will be welcome to Canadians.

Judging by the questions which the 
aldermen intend to ask this “dark 

I | horse" expert, they do not share the 
! power monopoly organ's pretended 
| cocksureness that Justice Anglin's de

cision “frees" the city from the contract; 
with the Cataract Company.

And if the aldermen by their procras
tination in tin* effort to sell out 1 he 
city to the Hydro monopoly bring about 

general increase in fire insurance 
| rates, because of waterworks incapacity, 

.......nnn'inii .... . ' an they stand before the people wlio*v
“OWNERSHIP FINANCE. interests they seek to betray and plead 

Murh has been made by municipal , innocencer 
ownership faddists of the "success” of

limâtes, and now it is announc’d 
that it will take 27 men to operate it. 
“Think of the cost of keeping 27 men 
lion*ed and maintained at the high 
pressure site." says the Tribune. 
"Surely this i* too great an army to 
keep in constant at lemhim-, more 
i specie 1 !\ when tin- plant may not la* 
o|,eriil-d more than once a month on tin 
average. It ia ju*t such a ‘cold deck 
as was rung in on the citizens in con
nect ion with this enterprise that make* 
the public extremely wary of being 
«Itight again." It’s the old story of 
municipal ownership mismanagement 
over again; yet there are people in B«uir„ 
Von enough not to barn anything from 
tin* experience of other*.

ided. and formally introduced 
.iker-. Messrs. Peter Pennington j 

and Frank O'Brien, of Central, for tin* j 
negative, and .\h-ssr*. V". A. Blakely and i 
I . l-’indlav. of Zion, for tin* affirmative, j 

Previous to the do .bate Mr. J. L. .loi- | 
b v gave a few fad* -concerning the j 
Hamilton Debating League, it* formation 
and object. At the silggvstiim of Mr.
\\ . M. Met lemopt. President ol the Can | 
adian Club, tin* Presidents of tin* differ- i 
cut Young Men’s Societies in tin* city . 
met and decided to interest tlicit organ j
i/at ion* in a movement that would bring I -........................ .... ,, , v
then, iheir work more " l.v J. « . Hopkrm, frovnw,«l .New
Ik-fore the public. The object ol tli* retal’y 
league i* to dcve'np the young men along j 
l lie line* of public* -peaking and debat- j

, ing. and lo promote a spirit of brother- | ...... ............. , . .
ainst the manner or a»se** „mnng ,|„. m.mhrr-. ; ■ 1 l,,l‘ evening. All inteit

The first speaker. Mr. Blakely, fur (lie • 
affirmative, dealt with the uuestim. ^

icmpany the kick*, althougli not neces
sarily for publication.

>nior Cabinet meeting on Mon 
ling next will be ot spt'citC

su |>per, and wi 1
Membership Con

How the Assessors Taxed My House.
Mr. Editor. 1 wish to register my 

grievance
nient in tin* city . l ive year* ago I pur- 
clia-ed a -mall iiouse and lot. All went ! 
w cii until the assessor eu me a round and j lvo|ll oeonomie 
iniormed me that li<* bail addl’d $BI6 lw‘r tentions were well 
aiiiiuiii I h my already lug Vuongii a*si**- i show ed -t mlv and
incut. Wlien I inquired the reason he , |(l, have estininted that six billion
11 icii to explain that my next door | hiimlr

! have been slain tlivuii»li

lb*

the London, Eng., tramways, and great 
has been their boasting over the alleged 
saving in “profits” earned of SI ,500,000. 
Now it turns out that the Ismdon “pro- 
fits”of the system are as illusory as those 
of many other places have been. The re
port presented to the Loudon County 
Council, signed by the President of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants and 
others, proves that the showing is made 
by cooking the books. Up to March 31, 
1907. the London tramways, instead of 
showing a profit of $1.500,000, were 
from $4,000,000 to $5.000,000 behind, be
sides about $1,000.000 arrearages on re
newals and central office charge* ! In 
the “Ownership” method of bookkeeping 
an item of nearly Jtl,000,000, incurred in

It will probably be better for the in
nocent members of the police force that 
those tippling charges be dealt with by 

the Commission. Granted that there mav 
be cause fov warning against that sort, 
of thing, it is hardly likely that the en
tire force i- guilty. The inquiry may- 
place the blame where it belongs.

The |xdiey of 1 lie Canadian Opposi
tion press does not *1-4*111 to have changed 
since the last election, notwithstanding 
t he disastrous failure of its cam
paign of falsehood and -lander. 
Thomas Jefferson, in dealing with such 
a matter, wrote; “Perhaps an editor 
might begin a reformation in some such 
way as this: Divide his paper into four

joUR EXCHANGES

Don't Do it.
(Galt Reporter.1

Don’t throw waste paper on the street. 
It is a slovenly habit.

The Less the Better.
(Ottawa Free Pres*.)

The le*.* the Conservatives say about 
delaying business for tin* ltalanee of the 
e*’.->io!i the better.

la
uhl

The

to
ah fei

Thanks to Judge.
1 Brockville Times.)

The thanks of the nowspajH-r frater
nity are due to Mr. Justice Teclzel for 
hi* wholesome comments upon the 
matter in advising the jury. Fortunate
ly, aud to the credit uf the k*sil pro

fil
K-tinciting the time
oipmnil u*iu-. Mu
rage of one million 
a! 1-,,-t of 11n* < rim 
m 10.000, to England, 
ria. Turkey and Sa 
<w* of property *11 
ossihle t>, estimate.

,-ilv. hr -i,ill. 1 
when we *ent our 

- to th- Boer war; 
lion when they |vfl.

neighbor bad planted some I rev* in 
front of In- place, which would in time 
throw .1 shade oxer my lawn, which l"* 
v,.Ti*idvrei| worth i-oiisnlerahle. \ow. it 
i- no use of arguing with tin* assessor.

... loi lu- know* it «II. I h 1 it P' a* 
tl.at. but when y ou him* to pay for 

n shade. I thought u w »•• take down 
11;. Coni fence, w hich I proceeded to do.
\l| well until the next visit horn my 
frit-nd. the a—essor. who. noticing the 
c'oaiige. looked 111 shi it a* another m 
pimement and tacked oil auothei $106.
Tin* place last spring lookeil kind of shab- 
b v. .*0 I concluded to have it painted a ml 
;» verandah added thereto, and. behold, 
the assessor -tmk me this time for 

more. Now. what inducements are 
there for a poor man to improve hi* 
property, when all such only lend to in -
riea-e (iis taxes? J might *ay here that ! need of any man of woman to be intern 
„,v wife i* fond of fUuver*. of which she | peratv. It is of their own free will that 
lui- not a few choieebntr*. but we ar-* they drink, and they know from the 
HI ni id to even set them out in front of i many examples of intemperance around 
the house, for fear of another one linn- 1 them that just as sure a* they know | 
dred or two being added to our assess- 11h;*y will div some d they know drunk 1 
ment. Will some other overburdened 1 en ness will bring with it di-grave, vice, 
11 \pavers air their grievance* through j misery and dentil.
H.i- column. Mr. Frank O'Brien, on the side of the

Tiiv'iU'er. 1 negative, spoke of tlie difference In* 
j (ween the sorrow caused by war and the 

Mr. Editor. Will doesn't the city at | sorrow caused by int -mperaiice, one is 
tend more promptly to cleaning the j lasting, the other is only temporary. I he 
snow off the crossings? What’s (lie use I soldier has a bright future, lull of glory 
of cleaning the sidewalk* and then have j and honor, it lie escapes death, while Hie 
to wade through the snow on the cross- future of the drunkard is hopt*li*ss. In 
jngs? Snow Shovel. | temperance is going uu all the time, while

ion* work committee will meet
............. clock to-night.

T l,«»r«* will be a practice of the Check- 
( lub tlii- evening. All inter 

be Wi 1 colin*. ,
Keep A|Tril 1st; in vi**v\ for the Ladies 

Auxiliary uiiiipu* entertainment.
’l l,,, phm for ladies' night i- now open, 

and tickets can lie ’■‘'•cured at Uic ^
( A. 01 till* Y. M. < . AV "Ilives.

1 fin, million """'I I'Im- 14'.' Im-k.-,lmll mnleli "V"
• •K- tj, ji,,. senior chaiupions and < ompuny

will be one of tin* big games "f the

10-12 James North

Oak Hall

t lie 'inestion j

thought "in. and : 
eh. Ili-tovian*. j M.|

JUNIOR NUTIOS.
Bible class at 16 a. iv. » "l.wit

vv bet ln r members ol I lie a*si

bov

I broth
the -cenes at the
mother* parting from their loved 
probably for tin- last time; strong nr n 
parting from their sons and living to 
keep back their tears of grief that <• ime 
in spite of all their effort*. You say in 
t-mepranve causes want, privation tnd 
Ins* of life, but there ha- never been

cling at 4.15 will be held 
[epartme: t next Sunday . 

I'his class will hold its meeting in James 
! Street Banti-t 1 hnvcli.

EAST HAMILTON NOTES, 
i Rc\. W. i.inurrington will -peak at the 
j uifii’s meeting to ■morrow. Special music. 
! Bible SI udi i lull at 7 o'clock \\ ednes- 
’ dav night. W. J. Oil" leader. All men

bind bj simpb prns.tinc 
l tmvll sprint wilh ihr 
Inrfiinfrr and ihnmb. 
won'l i nmr off till you 
take Ibrm oil.

Ur I ihr «EMUNE 
SIIVI-ON and hair j| 
■ rails (illrd.

I. B. ROUSE
11 I King East

LAST DAY
OF OUR

DISCOUNT SALE
To-day marks the closing of 

uiir Stuck taking Sale. Take 
advantage of this final oppor
tunity and buy now. Many 
«laint v piece* in STERLING 
SILVER and SILVER PLATE

26% Discount

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELER

21 and 23 King Street East

A. M. E. DEBATE.
A very intere-ting meeting was held 

last evening by the members of the 
Twentieth Century Literary Society of 
si. Paul'* A. M. E. Church. The fea
ture of the evening was a ttvbate, 
“Which i- the mo-t beneficial to man
kind. iron or wood : Affirmative, Mr*.
K. Hammond and Mr. A. Dost on ; nega
tive. Mr*. J ('. Holland and Win. Hol
land. The negative were successful by 
one point.

Mr. Geo. II. Gooderham, M. P. I’., has 
been elected President of the National 
Exhibition Association.

f


